
pmi «ml Вні Medicine for 
illy Cm In Ihr World. 

NEVER PAILS TO RBLIBVB P AI

It іаГршм all other remedlee
which It роимм of curing

RHEUMATISM
and NEURALGIA.

SORB THROATS, COLDS, COUGHS, PNEU
MONIA, WR O N C H IT I Я, INFLAMMATION, 
СОНОВ8ПОНЯ, ИПМДГК*ZA, DIFFICULT
RRKATHINO cored end p riven

RADWAY’S HEADY BELIEF.
The eppUcettoo of the Reedy Relief to the pert or 

the perte where the dlSenliy or pern nine Snll 
eflterd eeee end com fort.

INTERNALLY—A helf to e teeepoonfnl in hell 
e tumbler of weter will, In e few mlnutoe, .... 
Creape, Speame, Soar Stomach, Nenaee, Vomiting, 
Heart barn, Nemraeneee, Hlreplwneee, Sick Head- 
eehe, Diarrhea, Colic, PletnKooy, end ell

25c. ж Bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
) GET *• НАПРАТИ."

RADWAY’S*

READY RELIEF

A SICK LIVER
is the cause of most of the depress
ing, painful and unpleasant sensa
tions and sufferings with which we 
are afflicted ; and these sufferings 
will continue so long as the Liver is 
allowed to remain in this sick or 
sluggish condition.

To stimulate the Liver and other 
digestive organs to a normal con
dition and healthy activity, there is 
no better medicine than

RAD WAYS
RILLS,

і perfect, safe and reliable Cathartic that
pounded — PURELY VKUK- 

TARLK, Poaltleely containing no Mercury or other 
deleterious substances ; hawing ail the beoeâelal 
properties that Mercury le possessed of es a eathar- 
tio without the danger of any of its sell 
qnances, they hare superseded Mercury, and haws 
become the Pill of Modern Selene* Klee* 
coated and without taste, there Is no dim- oil 
swallowing BADWATH PILIR) wOd end 
gentle or thorough In their operations, according to

ntly

does, they are the favorites of the present 

Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, N
all disorders of the Stomach, User,

of Appetite, Headache, foeti

Bowels, Piles, and all the derangements of the

Hold by all druggist*. Price 1ft cents per Ins, or 
"" b’

Head a letter stamped to DA BAD WAT і ГО- 
1*0. «1Є 8t. Jmw Street, Montreal, Canada, for 
“ False and True."

BK HUB* TO GET •• KADWAT'S."

0. C. BICHABDS A CO.
Ожжті,—My daughter was suffering terribly with 

neuralgia I purchased a bottle of MINAHI-'H 
LINIMENT and robbed her lace thoroughly The 
pain left her and she slept will ЦД martolng Real 
night another attack , another application (vaulted aa 
previously, with no return 
determined me toesprsee myself pubVcly. I would. 
not he without MIXARD'1 UNIMENT In ms 

J. H. Ran «».

Graleful I. eiivge

house at any oust 
Park dale, Ont.

James S. May & Son,
Merchant Tailors.

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,

SAINT JOHN, N. H.

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen’s Department,
ar King Street.

XJ BW Long Scarfs, Bilk Handkerchiefs, Made n, 
ІЛ Boarfa, Poo fen, 11 races, Krcneh И races, i. . 
strop», Ooerter Bags, Drosalng Gown*, Gin... 
Marino Milita and Drawers.

IK STOCK!
English AU-ldaso Collars In the latest styles ; ai a 

Urn "Doric " (Paper, Turn-down, and « Tbs aw oil *-
I Paper, Stand lag)0oU*rs

Manchester, Rotais & Allisci
SPRUCE
ASH
PINE
BIRCH

PRICES I.OW.

CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN, N. B.
NK(H) I'N ЇЛТТІ.К TABLETS, 

Mild, .Safe. Ktflricul. Inrsn- 
perior to any pill, lor Head
ache and Liter Complain' 
nothing can eqnal theue 
• сім. With the lHNtOYI 
they enre Rheumatism. 5 
a box only 35 et».

Tab* 
ERY 
10 In

WANTED
WORLD" ; the greatest book on varlh , costing

SHEPP’S S"
unies A gent* wild with ■ u cesse. 111.
L. Ваго», Centrerais, Te Ml,

йнрножеішгі,лх
W, Lyons, It. T., $101 la 7 hours ; n bon an «a ;

WORLD
PUBLISHING CO.. Т» Chestnut St, Phils, Pa, or 
318 Dearborn SL, Chicago, 111.

a
IŒNEW ТОПІ

Periodical Order
KORjstKt.

Order FIRST QUARTER HELPS,
NOW READY

PRIMARY GRADE. 
PRIMARY QUARTERLY.

PICTURE LESSORS,
OUR LITTLE ONES 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE 
INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY. 
SUNLIGHT.

ADVANCED GRADE. 
ADVANCED QUARTERLY,

BIBLE LESSONS,
» YOUNG REAPER.

SENIOR GRADE. 
SENIOR QUARTERLY,

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE,
THE WORKER.

TEACHERS. 
BAPTIST TEACHER

SUPERINTENDENTS 
BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT

GOLDEN TiCXTS, $3.00 per too, 
BIBLE LBSSl>N PIl’TI №,K.t<

PEL')!"BET'S NOTES, IMS.

inche., $.VM

ORDER EARLY.

TO SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORKERS.

Gospel from Two Testaments.
by Baytietean the 1 nieroattanal *

preetdesl B. Be»J.
Andrgw'e, ol Brown I 
receipt of prie», $1 її.

BOOK ROOM, Halifax, N. S.
MCDONALD, seer. Troae.

FURS!FURS!FURS!
ГПНВ Udlcatiotu an hr 
1 Send along your XV 

up ta the trading tty lee 
titled and Altered Indu.

made to order flrçàe 
aad trimmed. All

Gael's Fur Him
Hobee^loed 
P^e^Jy attended to,

CALL OB ADDBNSO—

W B. THOMAS
Manufacturing Furrier,

48 Barrington St., Halifax.
BUSINESS CARDS.

TAKE NOTICE I

Atweye III ito-k the I ret WihiDATIMK MAT, 
CANADIAN OATS, D C OA TS. ПАВІ.AT МАЄМ. 
MIDDLINGS,СКЛІ BED COBB AND u.tTS

for Ml- al 1.™ ret
HAYM HUIT

THi .MAS !.. HAY.

Chlpmin’» Patent 

Best Family Flours made In Canada
ter-'"-*-

І- А. «МІГМАМ * «•.,
Wharf, HALIFAX. ». •

Marble, Freestone, odi) Granite Worts.
A. J. WALKER A SON,

TRURO, Я. 8
A. J. WALKER A CO.,

BABTTILL*. B. ».

CURRIE k HOWARD,
FURNITURE

FOB ТНЖ.ТВАПК,
АМНКЯЯТ, I. A

* HOTELS.

fJENTRAL HOUSE.
71 GRANVILLE STBBKT..

tlAMFA.X ' -
Oondnotnd on strictly Tern,

Mi*» AM. FAVMIN

ЦиТЕЬ OTTAWA,
NORTH SID* BING eg ГАНН.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
K. C OSMAN, Propriété.

Terme, $1 oe per dey 
ducted on etrlrtly Temper, 
nitenuon paid to roe

Brory

Те the Helm, Etreainn. tdm'nlalr»- 
Inm or Awlgnn |»l Hielnrd P. 1in»t 
шиї le bln « taluw. emst I » John Knot 
itusl Mery A. «'ennelly . neat ell nlhern

ГЛJ 1IKRKI1Y ■
to me h?*?t"ueol !h- lnd.m..r,‘ і ll.vigage
led by Klchar.1 Г. Knox end hi. wife aad L*a Knee.

uiïïkSSSîS rSâ5 !Z:
in 17100. William Street, in the • iy ,,f heiei lube, 
in the City and County of Salat J-riaa, proceed V- « 
sale of the lnrds and pro miles aseutkMH-d and *. 
acrlh.il in аж 14 two Indent*.,, ol Monger-, la 
execution ol the powers theie'iy reepctiHdy ,«w-d
1™

I
Те Alexnadrr Rat, 

end Jitmca Ra.
II. Ilenry It*■ well

11. oss.I nil ..liter.

r HEREBY give you L ment of certain » 
by virtue of Urn Indenture of Movtgmg- 
y-in, bearing dite the tweatty erooed day of Wapt—i 
her, A. D. It»», 1 shall, on net unlay, the 
of November next, at twelve o'clock noon, at t hahhn 
Сотого, In Prince William Htrrot. la the I lly ol 

John, In the City and county of Nairn John,
proceed to a eule of the lande and yramlaro-----"nil I
and daaerlbed In said I 
power* thereby mated In me.

Dated the twenty-third day

h... .n * fanât

of May, A. nв. a. McIntosh.
A. H DnMiu,

Solicitor dor Mortgagee

October 26. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 

B. Y. P. U. I ând i. not now being officially adminis
tered in the interest of the '’joet a Utile'1 
Baptist. If our father» had any moral 
right to separate denominational ex
istence, their children of similar oonvie- 

o» have today. We say it in all 
harity and Christian kindness B. Y, P. 

A. dors stand for a "revival of the de
nominational sentiment1'—for out-and- 
out Baptist». We rejoice in all fraternal 
sentiment» prevailing to-day between 
different bodies of Christiana, but we do 
not believe that jany vigorous manhood 
or womanhood, any grand

The ualAocOou of Baptist young people; thotr la- 
rorvlee , 1 hair wiiftcaUon' la acriytuM knowledge ; 

through a slating dauomlaalkmaJ Uatitutioua
u.All Young Реор?е°Гirortttiro'î.'f .

depend Uojn unity

Christian ag-
greeeiveneee ever eprang of the "not 
much" or "just a Uttie" style of Christian 
living or believing. If our young people 
play any worthy part in the struggle» 
lor which God seems to be preparing 
Hie pet pb in these lsst days, it will be, 
not by believing lees, but more ; by be
ing out-snd-out Baptiste.— Young Peo
ple's Union.

[Corrropoodanli to title department should address 
their communications to J. U. MaoOouaut, Am

How many of our unions and 
churches have taken up the course of 
study on the Life of Our Lord T It may 
be difficult ft r some of our societies to 
find an evening in which all who wish 
to enter upon the studies are free to 
come together. We know of one union 
which meets for study every two weeks, 
taking two lissons in one, and thus far 
it is working satisfactorily. The course 
is a magnificent one.

The Happiest Little Boy.

"Guess who was the happiest little 
child 1 saw to-dày ?" asked papa, tak
ing hie own two liule boys on his knees.

"O, who, papaf’
"But you must guess.11
“Well," said Jim. slowly. ‘Trim 

was a very wich little boy, wif lots 
lots of Uuidy and takes."

"No,11 said 
had no cant!

A proper Young People’s Society is—
Not a church clique.
Not a social clùb.

literary society.
Not a cake and pie eating circle.
Not an independent Christian organi- 

—Lion “allied1’ to the church.
Not anything outside of the pastor's 

advice, or odt ui" touch with the highest 
spiritual ends of religion, or out of entire 
unison with the beetnopee of the church 
for the Christian culture and training of 
its young people.

It is emphatically the church at work 
by organised methods, seeking the de
velopment of he- young.

It is nothing less than a department 
of the church established to he a cadet 
school in Christian activity of her con

es» it
Not a

"he-wasn't rich, he 
no cakes. What doa ToS 1

you guess, Joef" ,
“i guess he was a pretty big boy," 

•aid Joe, who was always wishing he 
wasn’t such a little boy, “and I guess he 
was riding a big, high bicycle."

"No," said papa, ‘he wasn't big ; and 
of course, he wasn't riding a. bicycle. 
You have lost your KUfta<B, and so I’ll 
have to tell you. Them was a Hock of 
sheep crossing the city today, and they 
must have come a long way, so dusty 
and tired and thirsty were they. The 
drover took them up, bleating and lol- 

their tongues, to .the great 
I ton court, to water them ; 

but one poor old ewe too tired to get to 
the trough, Iell down on the hot, dusty

ling out 
pUmp inis a good thing. 

It?—Union.
Has your church

Матії

— Following is what the Arkt__
Haplitt says of the young people’s move- "Then I saw my little man, ragged 

and dirty and tousled, spring out irom 
the crowd ol urchins who were watching 
the drove, fill his old leaky, felt hat, 
which must have belonged to bis grand
father, and carry it one, two, three, O, 
as many as six limn, to the 
ing animal, until the creature wee 
to g»t up and go on with the rest."

"Did the sheep say, Thank you,1 
papa?” asked Jim gravely.

"I didn't hear it," answered papa. 
"But the little boy's face w»t> shining 
like the sun, and I'm sure he knows 
what a blessed thing it is to help what 
needs helping.11—Christian OUterxer.

“At the outset we entertained strong 
prejudices against these unions, and be
gan studying them with grave miagiv-- 
ings as to their character. At every 
step, in the local union, the State Con
vention and the Detroit meeting, we 
went to criticise, and at every step 
criticism was disarmed. So far as we 
have seen and heard, the tone had been 
eminently Baptistic— Biblical. If it 
stands rigidly by its declared object, it 
will still be limited by the question of 
adaptability to the city and town 
churches, just as are Sunday-schools, 
prayer meetings and weekly preaching 
services. The obstacles or excuses that 
limitthese will, to a great degree, limit 
the Baptist Young People’s lInion. Any 
deviation from these declared objects 
should be promptly and frankly con
demned, and that in the spirit of love."

And thus it ever is. Practical touch 
with the movement disarms criticism. 
The tons of the B Y. P. U. is “eminently 
Baptistic--Biblical." Its opt*«nentsseem 
to be of that number who view it front a 

■■■, What say the 
pssUss^whwe young people are thus or-

— The Kentucky Hoptiti also speaks :
"Everybody 

movement ann 
a big thing, 
march The 
not in the ranks Is to I 
and watch it go by.1 N 
to stand off and throw etonea at the 
bright faced column marching tramp, 
tramp, tramp, tq the music of its own 
unstinted seal. The man ‘on the fpnee" 
does not oppose the movement, and It is 
not the duty or privilege of anybody in 
the ranks to hit him. Let him alone. 
He has this point of advantage, he 
jump down anti join in whenever he sees 
tit. His past record is not in his way, 
and he is just waiting with due caution 
to see what it's all coming to."

Now that sitting on the fe 
quite so comfortable aa In the balmy 
evenings of summer, it Is our fond hope 
that many more of our young people 
will step down, brush ofl the whitewash, 
and join the prooeeelon. Pray with us 
that our hopes for the autumn and win
ter campaign may be realised.

or, suffer
ablere*

— When a doctor considers it neces
sary to prescribe sarsaparilla, .he simply 
orders a bottle of Ayer's, knowing full 
well that he "will obtain thereby a s 
an<l purer preparation than any 
which the drugstore can furnish. Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla is the superior medicine.

— Rev. Hugh MacMillan, Hillside 
Farm, Rimed ale, Hants Co., N. 8., writes : 
"Your K. D. C. is certainly tbe friend of 
humani|g. For the past thirty vears I 
have been a martyr to stomsen end 
liver troubles, tiometimte I suffered in
tense distress, so much so that if I had 
a million 1 would give it for a. new liver 
and stomach. It Is needless to say that 
I have tried every patent remedy 
read of, and have been treated hy one 
of the most skilful physicians iu the 
vity of Halifax, but all tbe benefit I 
derived was simply a temporary relief. 
I have used nearly one package of your 
K. D. C., and have received great benefit 
from it. It should become universally 
known. It will certainly give relief in 
all the varied forma of indigestion, anti 
sny person suffering from that dreadful 
disorder, dyspepsia, should give it a fair

theoretical standpoint.

must admit that the 
•ngst the young people is 
The procession is on the 

the man who i* 
be ‘on the fence

I

— In the most secret chamber of the 
castle lay the greatest treasure on earth 
—the Book of Truth. The wise men
had read it through, page after page. 
Every man msy read iq this book, but 
only in fragments. To" many eyes the 
characters seem so mixed in confusion 
that the words cannot he distinguished. 
On certain pagre the writing often ap
pears so pale or so blurred that the page 
becomes a blank. The wiser a man be

nne*, tbe more be will read, and those 
who are wisest read moat.—Ham Chrit- 
tian Anderten.

Minard's Liniment cures la grippe.

Haas la far the Bible, le Prraonal

1. Know that you are taxed, and how. 
Titus 3 ; :>.

2. Realise that you are not opening a 
mattir for discussion, but dealing with a

tied fact. John 3 : 18.
Remember that each inquirer has 

one chief difficulty. Find it and remove

in controversy. If

r«* ****** «MaasMMsmsmwM» 
1 WORTH A QUITTE A A BOX."MH

3. flESîïïiMs4. Never enngage in
any candid objections appear, answer 
them, not with arguments or somebody's 
experience, but by the Word of God.

o. Understand that nowhere in the 
Bible does feeling appear as a condition 
or element of salvation. Teach f

6. Gently but earnestly urge immed
iate decision. It may be the lait oppor
tunity of the inquirer—or yourself.

7. Be prayerful. Use tact. Depend 
on the Holy Spirit for power to convert.

8. Study your Bible every day and be

CURE

SICK HEADACHE,
Dlssrdsred Liver, etc.

on tbe Vital Organa,
ML

They Act Like Magic 
Regulating the Secret tons, restoring long 
lost Complexion, bringing back the Kern 
Edge o( Appetite, and arousing with the 
ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole phywrai 
energy ot the human frame. These Facta 
are admitted by thousands, in all clasers of 
Society. Largest Sale in the World.

with at least one passage for 
the different kinds of people 
likely to meet. — Beginner's

familiar

Manual.

Covered with a Tarte lass * Soluble Coating

HE—
Oat lead Oat Baptist». RKODA’S GERMAN SOAP, 

“Soft as Velvet,” “ Pure as 
Gold,*' that tell» the whole 
■tory. Most highly medicated 
■oap ever made. Try one cake. It 
" A1 *" “™"“-

There are to be found people whose 
names are on the rolls of our Baptist 
churches who express solicitude lest the 
present movement among Baptist young 
people shall result in a "revival of the 
denominational sentiment’1 They want 
a very mild type of Baptists produced. 
We ere reminded of tbe story of a little 
Indian girl in the Indian 
Carlisle, Fa. She was asked

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.
The finest, complete»! and latest line of Пес 

appliances in the world. They have never 
to care. We are eo positive of It

school at 
by a visitor 

if she was a member of a church and she 
answered, "Not much ; just a Utile." 
These very mild Baptists, we suppose, 
would reply if asked if they were mem
bers of a Baptist church, “Not much ; 
just a little/ They believe "just a 
little" in our Baptist demand for a re

will back our belief and rond you any Electrical 
and you oan try It 

of leetlmonlala 
Journal Free.

Appliance now In the market 
for Three Months. Largest list 
on earth. Bend for book and
W. T, Baer Sc Ce., Windsor, Out. *

San Й9-ІІ-ВІ1ЯШ.generate church membership, feel "just 
a little" the force of oor principle of ab
solute obedience to Christ in ordinances; 
know “just a little" about the martyr
dom ot thousands of Baptists because 
they rejected infant christening and 
infant sprinkling. But it may as well 
be confessed that the Baptist Young 
People’s Movement was not inaugurated

gHBABM'8jrowMll^owidneMTourtrtBOT>
yatahUiroro*BostonCBorton^^îfbrogr depot) aror) 
Thursday, In. ■•-, arriva at San Francisco Tuesday 
following. Bat**, sleeping car berths, Ao., furniabed 
on application to your nearest ticket agent, or to F. 
K. 611SABBB, Manager, or to JA8T 8. SMITH, 
Agent, 6 State it., Boston
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Sabbath School. side dor r that formed the entrance from 
the street into the court or area where

BIBLE LESSONS.
а,,, отТиіхт.» vant of Mary. Came to hearken. As

__ was the custom before opening the door.
STUDIES IN асти of THE APoeTLK». 14. When the knew Peter’s voii-e. An

. ——- _ . _ indication that Peter had before been a
(Oeedeowd fro- raeadw» Mo« ного.) frequent visitor at the house. She opened

І..ИОВ VI. Nov, e. Acte 18:1-17. "o' »*• «о» M «ladite». Bho
-----  eager to mate the others assembled

I F.TER DELIVERED FROM PRISON, there that night partakers of the great
- ------ joy she felt In beholding Peter again

oolde* text. alive and free, that she ran back and
"The angel of the Lord encampeth forgot to open the door when she heard 

round about them that fear Him, and hie well-known loved voice, 
delivereih them.1'—Ps. 34: 7. 16. It is his angel. His guardian an

gel, assuming his form and voice, a 
common Jewish belief. This belief in

EXPLANATORY.
1. Now about that time. The time

Vr,lnMi>rl*îï.la"d. Uldite'Gkl. ‘її*1
uncertain of the church, to wz, in the where Ir^k thUstronger sense of torment or oppress. He T?.1 uj!.

SSSSSSS
small ex

ile of un
church?

* ** **°rd- ot lh,,e thing, to Jam,,, the
sect.

And he killed
IW two worio in the Greek—two words .«!*»» \h'"t **&•*&&
describe the martyrdom of James. This brother of our Lord, and practically thebrief record ia all the more strange be- *TYi ^ns^r frmTlTnm?* He
cause James, the brother of John.htd aÏÏJKïïÆïÆfîf L.?!
been a prominent apostle. He was the hJuZ
son of Zebedee. fie was one of the C * *
t-arliest disciples, and "was one of the ““У уежгі aftor Herod wse dead‘is, ana "was one 
favored three admitted to the death- 
chamber of Jarioa1 daughter, to the 
Mount of Transfiguration, and to the 

in the garden.
<eat<* he taw it pleased the Jews.

Freddy.
Freddy wse a brown-eyed, dark-haired, 

ruddy-faced boy of six years when I first 
ss be pleased the Roman made his acquaintance. He was wha£ 
and also the people in his own is commonly tolled a “ little pickle "— 

і would be likely to retain meaning not exactly a goody-goody boy, 
He proceeded (Greek added) but he wee a very lovable, bright, little 

e of fellow notwithstanding, and withal a 
•t conspicuous pnen in me brave hearted boy.

He was very bold and su epees- One of the exploits related of bis most 
e was greatly changed since bis tender youth took place in church. He 
of his Lord and restoration to was accustomed to wriggle when in 

church, and his

Tb
So long 
emperor, ana 
dominion, he 
his power. .
... to take Peter also. Peter wse one of 
the most conspicuous (men in the 
church. He wse v 
taL He

power. So that to take away such a man church, a 
would be especially pleasing to the Jews, day after 
{Then were

hich no

wriggle when in
НРИрННН^^Н^ ima told him one 

especially pleasing to the Jews, day after an unusually lively nerform- 
■e the days of unleavened bread.) ance during sermon time, that unless ho 
ifor, during the eight days of 
leaven was allowed in Jewish

0,18
behaved himself better and wee a quiet 
little boy, the minister might have to 

..ousee, speak to him. Freddy wanted to know
4. Pul Aim in prison. Probably in what the minister would say. Hie 

the tower of Antonia, near the temple, mamma answered that he probably 
Four >[uaternions of soldiers. A quater- would call his name, “Freddy,” right 
nion of soldiers was a squad or group of out from the pulpit He was much lm- 
four, set in this case to succeed each pressed, and tried faithfully to keep his 
other on guard over Peter. Of each restless little legs and arms still ; but 
group two soldiers were chained to one tiunday he was trying to see how 
Veter, tne on each side, and the other far up the back of the pew in front he 
two kept guard. Or it is more probable could stretch bis feet, when he lost his 
that two groups, i. « , eight soldiers, balance, fell back, and bumped bis 
were on guard each alternate watch of head ; almost at the same time the 
the four watches into which the night minister said in short, emphatic tones, 
was divided. After Easter. After the "Ready !" In an instant Freddy was on 
Passover. It was not lawful, according bis feet and called out, "What, sir ?11 
to strict Jewish notions, to execute He thought the threatened reproof had 
criminals during religious festivals. To come and the minister had called his 
brin:i him forth to the people. That is,. name.
for trial ana execution. One day, soon after Freddy had

6. l’rayer was made without ceasing, reached the dignity of seven years, a 
Real prayer is areal power і» the unseen large harvester was drawn out into a side 
world. It was the only force the dis- street in the small western town where 
dplee could then wield. “Gould Herod he lived, and preparation* were made to

seen those saints upon their knees test it to see that it was In perfect order, 
he might have exclaimed, as did Ethel- During the absence for a few minutes of 
red, the Saxon king, when he saw the those interested, Freddy appeared on 
monks of Bangor praying against him the scene, seeking some new diversion 
for the success of their countrymen. He thought the harvester wse a strength 
‘They have begun the fight against me. looking affair, and at once began hu 
Attack them first’ " investigations, in the course of which

In this fifth verse is a pitched battle, he climbed down the short, wide smoke- 
Peter therefore was kept in jirison. There stack. He found it a comfortable place 
is one side of the fight; after the colon, and settled down In rest and tnjoy hie 
but prayer was made without ceasing new play tiling. Just ss he dUap|»arvd, 
Now for the shock of arms I Who the two or three men returned and pre 
wins ? It ia the battle of history. pared to light a fire. But to the euritrU*

6 .Peter was sleeping in conscious and disgust of the owner of the maçbine 
peace and trust in God. Bee Ps.-8: 6, it would not -Iraw. The em«>ke puffed 
noting the circumstances in which It out in every direction but the 
was spoken. With how manv of the one. He mounted to the top 
Psalms he may have sung himself to I Killer and looked down Into F 
sleep. His sleep was the triumph of upturned evee There he was
faith. I question whether Herod, that up in the pipe. As he wee higher than
imprisoned him, slept half so soundly the men he bad heard only Uicir voices 
With two chains. One to each soldier and did not even know there had been a 
Before the?door. Of the prison-house fire lighted at the other estrerollr of the 
and courts. machine, eo tight was his small

7. And, behold. Peter was not missed fitted into lbs pipe,
by the guards till eunriae—about si* One day In Hunday-school his teacher 
o'clock (see ver. 18). It was then in In speaking on the leerom topic -the giv- 
the fourth watch, sometime between log "f sight to the blind--dwelt an the 
three and six o'clock, that the angel question as to what one would do first 
presence entered the prison chambers, upon reoeivtne one's sight after the
for the loss would have been discovered whole life had been passed in total
at tbe change of guards at three o'clock blindness, meaning to draw from the 
had Peter then been mteeing And. be bright boys the thought that thanksgiv- 
hohl the (on) angel of the I*rd erne Ing to God would be the first act after 
upon him. This was the lawd's answer recovery. Freddy answered instantly : 
to prayer, but thtse who prayed were "Why, I'd hustle round and get into 
imcorwduus of the answer (Oumpare some business."
Daniel V: 21 US.) And a light shined When he was ten years old he took 
The natural rlltueooe of an*«lic pres entire charge of two fine horses, being 

In thr frison (Rev Ver., fa the paid liberally for his work by his father, 
here Petek was, a different word which monthly sum he was carefully 
і riglnal from prison In the last saving toward buying a pony of his own, 

A ud k* smote Peter on the side, and he was very careful and prompt in 
amt raised him up. Bather roused him his care of horses and stable, 
up. The verb indicates that he awoke He usually went to bed at seven 
him from his sleep, but not that he o’clock, a tired little man, without any 
helped him to ariae Hie chains fell off. urging. One summer evening his father, 
That bound him to tbe sleeping soldiers, mother and two aunties went for a long 

H. Oird thyself. The Orientals, when drive out dn the smooth prairie roads, 
they go to rest, do not undress fully as not reaching home until half-past eight, 
we do, or, rather, do not change their As they drove up to the gate a little 
dreee they simply loosen their girdle dsrk bunch wee seen on the square top 
•ud lay aside thi outer garment Bind of one of the poets, which, on closer in
ert thy enrniaU. The angel gives these spection, proved to be Freddy, fast asleep 
various directions. (I) to indicate the on the post of duty. No one bad thought 
reality of the appearance ; (2) to show to tell the faithful little fellow that he 
there was no need for haste. Cast thy need not stay up to wait for the horses, 
і./arment. Outer garment, or mantle. so he had perched himself on the gate- 

». And wist. Imp. of the old English post to be ready to take them as he 
wts, to know , from the same root as wise, usually did. His father carried the 
He realised not that it was true. sleepy little man into the house, and his

in. When they were past the first and mother put him to bed herself as a re- 
the second ward. Guard or watch. Part ward of merit, for Freddy dearly loved 
of the four quaternions of soldiers. They to be “cuddled” into bed, the only time 
were asleep. Or their passing unrecog- he would endure any displaÿ of affection, 
nised was a part of the miracle. Unto I grieve to say that he was sometimes 
the iron gate. The gates are large, mas- a naughty boy. I remember once, when 
sive, anrt two-leavea, built of heavy tim- he had not been nice to his little tod- 
ber, plated with iron. This could not be dling sister, his mother shut him into 
opened by Peter, but it opened ... of her dressing-room to stay alone as a 
hie own accord. Forthwith the angel de- punishment. She had scarcely regained 
parted. Extraordinary dealings of pro- her seat on the front porch when she 
vidence continue no longer than they saw a small form scud around the 
•re necessary. ner of the fence and off down

12. When he had considered. Had street. There was a narrow window a
thought over the circumstances and de- couple of feet from the ground in the 
cided what it was beet to do. He <nme dressing-room, and Freddy had taken 
to the house of Mary. One of the meet- advantage of it He returned home a 
ing-places for prayer for Peter. The little while after, prepared to stand bis 
mother of John . . . Mark. John is bis punishment like a man, and retired to 
Hebrew name, and Mark (Marcus) bis bed for the remainder of the long ium- 
Latin name. Many were gathered to- met afternoon. 
gether praying. It was now almost Freddy is older now, and has long ego 
morning, between three and six o’clock, outgrown his boyish pranks, bat he is 
As this was the last night before Peter’s as full of life and fun and "go” now, as 
expected execution, they continued all a dignified collegian, as when he de- 
night in prayer. lighted in sliding down the long sloping

13. Peter knocked at the door of the roof of the carriage-house—thereby re
paie (or porch). Probably the small out-1 during the seat of nia trousers to tatters.
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